
I. Выберите слово, точно подходящее по смыслу, и
обведите его кружком.

1. Peter was so at maths at school that he became the youngest 
student ever to be accepted by a college. 
       brilliant        inspired        keen         proud 

2, What's done is done. It's         wondering what would have 
happened if you had passed the exam. 

inefficient      valueless        futile      helpless 

         this week! 
labour

3. Mary has hardly done any
effort       job work

4. She died after a long          . 
disease       failing      illness       sickness 

5. It is well-known that smoking can do you great . 
damage       danger        harm         trouble

6. I’d like to     your attention to this interesting fact.
attract        draw            pay          concentrate 

7. I felt a sharp
hurt        pain       

when I put my hand in the boiling water. 
ache           harm 

it          his 

II. Заполните пропуски предлогами и наречиями.

1. the morning he usually buys a newspaper and looks
way      the office.

          her              disturbing her         work. 2. You should apologize

3. The old lady spent most       her time looking

4. What     taking the day          and spending it

        her grandchildren. 

        the seaside?

      England to wash5. I explained            him that it was the custom  
one's car each weekend. 
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6.It is always easy to find fault______another person. You could_____least
find_____why she is so often late______classes.

7. They succeeded________escaping______the burning house.

III. Поставьте глаголы в скобках в нужную форму, написав правильный
ответ в отведённом месте.

I arrived in England in the middle of July. I (tell) (1) _______ that England (be)
(2) _______ shrouded in fog all year round, so I (be) (3) _______ quite surprised
to find that it merely (rain) (4) _______ . I (ask) (5) _______ another passenger,
an Englishman, about the fog and he (say) (6) _______ that there (not be) (7)
_______ any since the previous February.  If I (want)   (8) _______ fog, he  
said, I (come) (9) _______ at quite the wrong time.  However, he  (tell) (10)
______ me that I (modal verb + buy) (11) _______ tinned fog at a shop in
Shaftesbury Avenue. He (admit)  (12) _______ that he never (buy) (13) 
_______   fog there himself but (assure) (14) _______ me that they (sell)    
(15) _______ good  quality  fog and that it (not be) (16) _______ expensive. I
suppose he  (joke) (17) _______.

IV. Переведите с русского языка на английский следующие предложения.

1. - Ты хорошо его знаешь?
- Думаю, да. Он жил здесь с пяти лет. Когда его семья переехала в
Москву, ему уже было 25.

V. Прочтите текст и ответьте на предложенные вопросы, обведя
кружком букву, соответствующую правильному варианту ответа.

Andrew Carnegie, known as the King of Steel, built the steel industry in the

United States, and, in the process, became one of the wealthiest men in America. His 

success resulted in part from his ability to sell the product and in part from his policy 

of expanding during periods of economic decline, when most of his competitors were 

reducing their investments. 

Carnegie believed that individuals should progress through hard work, but he 

also felt strongly that the wealthy should use their fortunes for the benefit of society. 

He opposed charity, preferring instead to provide educational opportunities that would

allow others to help themselves. "He who dies rich, dies disgraced," he often said. 
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Among his more noteworthy contributions to society are those that bear his

name, including the Carnegie Institute of Pittsburgh, which has a library, a museum of 

fine arts, and a museum of national history. He also founded a school of technology

that is now part of Carnegie-Mellon University. Other philanthropic gifts are the Car-

negie Endowment for International Peace to promote understanding between nations, 

the Carnegie Institute of Washington to fund scientific research, and Carnegie Hall to

provide a center for the arts. 

Few Americans have been left untouched by Andrew Carnegie's generosity.

His contributions of more than five million dollars established 2,500 libraries in small 

communities throughout the country and formed the nucleus of the public library sys-

tem that we all enjoy today. 

With which of the following topics is the passage primarily concerned? 

(A) The establishment of the public library system
(B) The work of Carnegie-Mellon University
(C) The building of the steel industry
(D) The philanthropy of Andrew Carnegie
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